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A bstract: The discovery potentialof the LHC is investigated for the m inim al
anom aly-m ediated supersym m etry breaking (m AM SB)scenario,using the ATLAS
fast detector sim ulator,including track reconstruction and particle identication.
Generic supersym m etry search cuts are used to m ap the 5  (and  10 event)
discovery contours in the m 0{m 3=2 plane. W ith 100 fb
  1
ofintegrated lum inosity
the search willreach up to 2.8 TeV in the squark m assand 2.1 TeV in the gluino
m ass.W egeneraliseakinem aticalvariableand dem onstratethatitissensitivetothe
sm allchargino{LSP m ass splitting characteristic ofAM SB m odels. By identifying
tracksfrom chargino decayswe show thatthe W ino-like nature ofthe LSP can be
determ ined fora widerangeofchargino lifetim es.
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1.Introduction
W eak scale supersym m etry (SUSY)isthe m ostprom ising solution to the technical
hierarchy problem ofthe Standard M odel(SM ).Howeversupersym m etric partners
ofknown particleshave notyetbeen discovered by experim entso ifSUSY existsit
m ust be broken. Dynam icalsupersym m etry breaking is usually assum ed to occur
in a ‘hidden sector’which is isolated from ordinary particles and interactions. It
isthen com m unicated to the eldsofthe m inim alsupersym m etric standard m odel
(M SSM )by som e m essenger(s). Thism ustbe achieved while m aintaining both the
theoretically appealingaspectssuch asnaturalness[1,2]and respectingexperim ental
constraintson m asses,avour-changing neutralcurrentsand CP violation.
SUSY breaking m ustbecom m unicated to theobserved particlesby som einter-
action felt by both the visible and hidden sectors. The m ost com m only discussed
m ethodshavebeen avour-blind gravitational(SUGRA),orgauge(GM SB)interac-
tions.
M ore recently an alternative m echanism known asanom aly-m ediation (AM SB)
hasbeen proposed [3,4]in which a conform alanom aly in the auxiliary eld ofthe
supergravity m ultiplettransm itsSUSY-breakingtotheobservablesector.Therewill
be an anom aly-m ediated contribution to the gaugino m asses in any hidden-sector
m odel,butwhere no otherdirectcontribution ispresentAM SB willbe the leading
eect.
Anom aly m ediation providesa potentialsolution to theSUSY avourproblem ,
in a highly predictive m odel.Oneundesirable featureofpureanom aly-m ediation is
thatthe slepton hasa negative m ass-squared. There are variouswaysto solve this
problem [3,5{16],thesim plestofwhich istheaddition ofa universalscalarm assat
the GUT scale. The unm easured param etersofthe m inim alm odel(m AM SB)are
then m 3=2 { thegravitino m ass;m 0 { theuniversalscalarm ass;tan { theratio of
the vacuum expectation value ofthe Higgselds;and the sign ofthe  param eter
m ultiplying H 1H 2 in the superpotential,the m agnitude ofwhich is xed from the
condition ofcorrectelectroweak sym m etry breaking.
The sparticle spectra form AM SB have been calculated in [17{20]. W ith pure






where gi are the gauge coupling constants with i = 1;2;3 indicating the gauge
group,gi are their corresponding renorm alisation group beta-functions,and m 3=2
isthe gravitino m ass. AM SB therefore predictsthatthe gaugino m assesare in the
approxim ateratiosM 1 :M 2 :M 3  3:1:7 so thattheW ino (ratherthan them ore
conventionalBino)isthe lightestsupersym m etric particle (LSP),and the gluino is
nearly an orderofm agnitudeheavierthan theLSP.
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The prediction in AM SB ofa W ino-like LSP hasinteresting phenom enological
consequences.Them oststriking oftheseisthatthelightestcharginoisnearly m ass-
degenerate with the lightestneutralino. Near-degenerate particles are notunusual
in SUSY phenom enology,but with AM SB one ofthese particles isthe LSP.Since
R-parity isassum ed to beconserved in ouranalysis(unlikee.g.[21,22])the ~+1 m ay
only decay into the ~01 so thesm allm assdierence
M ~1  m (~
+
1 )  m (~
0
1) (1.2)
m eansthatthelightestchargino m ay have a lifetim elong enough to bedetected at
colliderexperim ents.
In the present paper we exam ine the AM SB discovery potentialofthe LHC
general-purpose detectors from severalpointsofview. W e concentrate on the AT-
LAS detectorbutsim ilarconsiderationswillalso apply to CM S.In thenextsection
we review the properties ofthe recently proposed benchm ark points for m inim al
anom aly m ediation. In sec.3 we highlight som e ofthe im portant features ofthe
ATLAS detector.W eexplorethepotentialreach ofgenericSUSY search techniques
in detecting m inim alanom aly m ediated supersym m etry in sec.4.W hilethegeneric
search reach is dependent on the m AM SB spectrum ,the sam e is not true for the
classic anom aly-m ediated signature{ theW ino-like LSP { which willapply beyond
the m inim alm odel. The signaturesforidentifying W ino-like LSPsatthe LHC are
explored in sec.5. Finally in sec.6 we exam ine constraintson m AM SB from m ea-
surem entsofthecosm ologicalrelicdensity,them uon anom alousm agneticm om ent,
and thebranching ratio B ! X s.
2.B enchm ark points
A set ofbenchm ark points and ‘slopes’or m odellines was suggested for study at
Snowm ass [23]. Ofthe eleven points,only one (SPS 9)applies to m AM SB.That
pointhasthe param eters:m 0 = 450 GeV,m 3=2 = 60 TeV,tan = 10,with  > 0,
and lieson the m odelline \slope" m 0 = 0:0075 m 3=2,where m 3=2 can vary. Part
ofthe sparticle spectrum for SPS 9 is shown in g.1. The lightest sparticles |
the ~+1 and ~
0
1 | have m assesabout170 GeV while squark and gluino m assesare
about1.25 TeV,so onewould expectcopioussparticleproduction attheLHC.The
W ino-like character ofthe lightest chargino and neutralino increases the relative
cross-section to non-coloured sparticlesascom pared to e.g.SUGRA m odels.Indeed
theHERWIG-6.3 [24{26]M onte-CarloeventgeneratorgivestheinclusiveSUSY cross-
section as 3.9 pb, of which about 0.5 pb is to squarks and gluinos. The chain
~q! ~02 !
~l! ~01 isavailable,
1 and hasalargebranching ratio,sogood inform ation
about the squark,slepton,and at least two neutralino m asses could be extracted
from kinem aticedgesin thell,lq and llq invariantm asses[27{29].
1Note thatSM particlesareom itted from decayswhen thiscan be done withoutam biguity.
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Figure 1: Partofthe sparticle spectrum atthe Snowm asspointSP S 9 which hasm 0 =
450 G eV,m 3=2 = 60 TeV and tan = 10, > 0.Solid black linesindicatebranchingratios
(BR’s)greaterthan 10% ,dashed blue linesshow BR’sin the range 1% ! 10% ,while red
dotted lines show BR’s in the range 0:1 ! 1% . The sparticles are displaced horizontally
forclarity.
The ~eR and ~eL m assesareapproxim ately equal(g.1)because in m AM SB the
slepton m asses are principally determ ined by m 0. A m ore detailed analysis would
berequired to determ ineifthe~eR and ~eL m assescould beseparately m easured from
two nearby edges in the llinvariant m ass distribution,as was noted in [29]for a
sim ilarpoint. The decay ofthe right-sleptonsto the W ino-like LSP issuppressed,
but not suciently to produce a m easurable displaced vertex from slepton decay
(  10  16 s).In facteven iftheBino-likecom ponentoftheLSP becom esextrem ely
sm all,thedecay ~eR ! ~1 ! ~
0
1 willrem ain unsupressed.Thisisparticularly trueat
high tan since them ixing between theleft-and right-handed stausincreaseswith
thetau Yukawa coupling.
Becausethegluino hasa sim ilarm assto theheaviersquarksatSPS 9 itdecays
prim arily to ~t1 and ~b1,m eaning thatgluino production willlead to large num bers
ofb-quarks. Thisisnota general(orunique)feature ofm AM SB,and while vertex
taggingofjetscould help distinguish thisparticularpointfrom theSM itisnotused
in ouranalysis.
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Figure 2: Part ofthe sparticle spectrum at the Point d’Aix: m 0 = 1000 G eV,m 3=2 =
30 TeV,tan = 30, > 0. Branching ratios as for g.1. The sparticles are displaced
horizontally forclarity.
Another set ofbenchm arks,the ‘Points d’Aix’[30]chooses the m AM SB point
m 0 = 1000GeV,m 3=2 = 30TeV alsowith > 0,andwiththehighervaluetan =30.
W ith a ~+1 m assof85 GeV,thispointviolatesthe lim itsfrom the LEP search [31]
fore+ e  ! ~+1 ~
 
1 ,which placesa lowerlim iton the ~
+
1 m assofabout92 GeV for
alm ostallvaluesofthem assdierenceM ~1.
Them AM SB Pointd’Aix,despitebeing ruled out,stillhasa num beroffeatures
which are ofqualitative interest (g.2). The light gluino m eans that the decays
~g ! ~tt and ~bb are no longer kinem atically allowed. This m eans that the m ajor
sourceofbquarksisfrom ~02;3;4 ! ~
0
1h followed by h ! b
b,sofewerheavy quarksare
produced than fortheSnowm asspoint.Theheavy sleptonscan nolongerparticipate
in the various chains ~q ! ~0x !
~l! ~0y so slepton m ass m easurem ents would be
extrem ely dicult at a hadron collider. There will,however,be large num bers of
eventsin which ~1 sareproduced,eitherdirectly orfrom ~g ! ~

1 qq,so a signature




3.T he AT LA S detector
ATLAS isoneoftwo general-purposeexperim entswhich willexplorea widevariety
ofhigh pT physicswith proton on proton collisionsat
p
s = 14 TeV the LHC.The
LHC design lum inosity is(1034 cm   2s  1),with a bunch-crossing period of25 ns.
The detector design,perform ance and physics potentialare described in [27].
Them ain com ponentsare:
 An inner tracking detector contained within a 2 Tesla solenoidaleld which
com prisesthreedierentelem ents,each ofwhich hasacceptanceup tojj< 2:5
and 2 in ,where  =   log[tan(=2)]is the pseudorapidity, is the polar
angle from one ofthe beam s,and  is the azim uth. In order ofincreasing
radiusin thetransverse direction (r in m m )thesub-detectorcom ponentsare:
a pixeldetector(43 < r< 132),a silicon m icrostrip detector(300 < r< 520)
and astraw-tubetransition radiationtrackerwith electron-identication ability
(560< r< 1070).
 A highly segm ented lead/liquid-argon electrom agneticcalorim eterallowselec-
tron and photon identication. The hadronic calorim eter em ploys steeltiles
with a scintillatorin thebarrelregion (jj< 1:7)with granularity    =
0:1 0:1,and copper/liquid-argon in the endcaps(1:5 < jj< 3:2). A dense
forward calorim eterwith granularity 0:2 0:2 extendscoverageto jj< 5.
 A m uon system consisting ofboth precision and fast (trigger) detection el-
em ents. It is constructed within a toroidalm agnet system and extends to
transverse radiiofabout10 m .
4.LH C reach for m A M SB
W hile som e ofthe phenom enologicalfeatures are particular to AM SB,one m ight
expectto beableto distinguish AM SB from theSM using thesam etypesofcuts{
based on leptons,jetsand m issing energy { thatareapplied in m SUGRA analyses.
Thesensitivity oftheLHC tom AM SB hasbeen dem onstrated [29]foronepoint
(m 0 = 200 GeV,m 3=2 = 35 TeV,tan = 3, > 0)with relatively lightsparticles,
where the sparticle spectrum wasinvestigated in detail. In [32{34],the signatures
forAM SB atafuturelineare+ e  ore   colliderwereinvestigated.In [35]thereach
ofthe LHC wasinvestigated using a sim ple generic detectorsim ulation for10 fb
  1
ofintegrated lum inosity. The production ofcharged and neutralW inosvia vector
boson fusion was studied for AM SB in [36]. In that paper the LHC’s reach was
investigated fora signatureconsisting oftwo jetswidely separated in pseudorapidity
in association with m issing transverse m om entum .
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In thissection ourthe aim isto determ ine the reach ofthe LHC with a realis-




4.1 Event sim ulation
Them AM SB spectraweregenerated usingISAJET-7.63 [40,41]on agrid 100GeV 
5TeV in the(m 0,m 3=2)plane.In allcasestheratiooftheHiggsvacuum expectation
values(tan)wassetequalto 10 and the sign of waspositive. The m assofthe
top quark (im portantforelectroweak sym m etry breaking)wastaken to be175 GeV
throughout.Thedependenceofsom eofthekey sparticlem asseson theinputvalues
ofm 0 and m 3=2 isshown in g.3.
In the ~1 ! ~
0
1 decays,ISAJET does not include m asses for the leptons,and
doesnotcontain m ulti-pion decay m odes. Since the m ass dierence M ~1 can be
ofthe orderofthe m assofthe m uon,the lepton m asseectscan be im portantin
AM SB.To im prove accuracy,the chargino decay m odescalculated in [37,38]were
im plem ented with pion form factors from [39]and m assive leptons. The resulting
chargino lifetim eand branching ratiosareshown in g.4.
HERWIG-6.3 was used to produce 200 fb  1 ofunweighted inclusive supersym -
m etry eventsforeach point(with a m inim um of5 104,and up to a m axim um of





,which correspondstotherstyearof‘high lum inosity’(1034 cm   2s  1)run-
ningoftheLHC.Background sam plesweregenerated with HERWIGfortheproduction
ofW  + jets,Z 0+ jets,tt,and QCD 2! 2(excluding tt).FortheW  + jetssam ple,
thecross-sectionswerem ultiplied by thefactor
1:6









where N jet is the num ber ofjets, and p
thr
t is the jet transverse energy threshold
which wassetto 10GeV.Thiscorrection bringstheHERWIG cross-section into better
agreem entwith tree-levelm atrix elem entcalculations[44].A totalofover20m illion
background eventsweregenerated in logarithm icintervalsin theHERWIG param eters
PTMIN and PTMAX from 0 to 7000 GeV.The background cross-sections are shown
beforeand afterpreselection cutsin g.5.
TheeventswerepassedthroughtheATLASfastdetectorsim ulator,ATLFAST-2.50
[45],which gives a param eterised detector response based on GEANT3 M onte-Carlo
sim ulations[46].Jetswerefound using theATLFAST conealgorithm with a conesize
R = 0:4,and a m inim um p T of10 GeV.The lossin resolution from pile-up was
sim ulated.Calorim etercellswith E T depositsbelow 1 GeV werenotincluded in the







Figure 3:Thecontoursshow the(a)gluino,(b)up leftsquark,and (c)lightestneutralino
m ass in G eV,and (d) the m = ~ +1   ~
0
1 m ass dierence in M eV as a function ofm 0
and m 3=2. The other param eters are: tan = 10 and  > 0. The Snowm ass point
(m 0 = 450 G eV,m 3=2 = 60 TeV)ism arked asa pairofconcentric circles,through which
passestheSnowm assslope\m odellineG "(dashed line).Thesolid red regionsareexcluded
because oflack ofelectroweak sym m etry breaking (bottom right)orbecauseofcharge-or
colour-breaking m inim a,or non-~01 LSP (left). m is greatest where  is sm all,which

























































Figure 4:The(a)lifetim eand (b)branching ratiosofthelightestchargino asa function
ofthem assdierenceM  = M (~
+
1 )  M (~
0
1).Therapid decrease in the lifetim e occurs
at M  = m + where the single pion m ode becom es available. The discontinuity at
M  = 1:4 G eV com es from the switch in the calculation from hadronic to partonic
decay widths. The leptonic channels im plicitly include the corresponding neutrino. The
branching ratio to + 00 wasassum ed to beequalto +   + .After[37{39].
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/E T calculation in orderto m oreaccurately m odeltheexpected resolution.The cell
sizeswere  = 0:10.1forjj< 3and 0.20.2for3< jj< 5.Otherwisethe
default ATLFAST param eters were applied. The param eterised tracking sim ulation
used isdescribed in appendix B.
4.2 O ptim isation ofcuts
Cutswereapplied toleptons(electronsand m uonsonly),jets,and m issingtransverse
energy in a sim ilarm annerto those used in [27,35,47{49]. The variablesto which
cutswereapplied were:





pT,scalarsum ofthepT ofjetsin theevent;
(5) N jet,num berofjetsin theevent;
(6) ST,transverse sphericity (circularity)oftheevent;
(7)  (J1),dierencein azim uth between hardestjetand /pT vector;
(8) pT(‘1),pT ofhardestlepton (ifany);
(9)  (‘1),dierencein azim uth between hardestlepton (ifany)and /pT vector;
(10) M T =
p
2 pT(‘1) /E T (1  cos( (‘1))),transverse m assoflepton and m issing
energy.Applied tosingle-lepton channelonly,toreduceSM leptonicW  back-
ground.
The preselection cuts which were applied to cut down the background, par-
ticularly atlow pT,are shown in the third colum n oftable 1.The reduction in the
background cross-section can beseen in g.5.Hard preselection cutswerenotplaced
on isolated electronsorm uonssince itisforeseen thatone jetwith pT > 100 GeV
togetherwith /E T > 100 GeV willbesucientto provide theon-linetrigger.Other
triggerstrategieswhich would im provethereach include:
 Allowing a hard ( 20 GeV) isolated lepton as a trigger could im prove the




 Track vertexing which in ATLAS can be applied at the second trigger level
could im prove theselection foreventscontaining heavy quarks;
10
Variable A llow ed Values
1 /E T > 200 250 300 400 500 600 800 1000 1500 2000
2 pT(J1) > 100 150 200 300 400 600 800 1000 1500 2000
3 pT(J2) > 100 150 200 300 400 600 800 1000 1500 2000
4
P
pT > 200 250 300 400 500 600 800 1000 1500 2000
5 N jet  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
6 ST > 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
7  (J1) > 0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4 2.7
8 pT(‘1) > 10 15 20 40 60 100 200 500 1000 2000
9  (‘1) > 0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4 2.7
10 M T > 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Table 1: Allowed valuesforeach ofthe cutsdescribed in the text.The preselection cuts
(highlighted in bold italic) are shown in the third colum n (applies to cuts 1 to 5 only).
Theunitsofthevariables(1-4,8,10)are G eV.
 Ifallofthecolouredsparticlesareheavythenthedom inantproductionofSUSY
particles willbe to the lightest gauginos. At leading order in perturbation
theory,theproduction of~01sand/or ~

1 swould bedicultto triggeron,but
gaugino production in association with a high pT jetorphoton and /E T m ight
beobservable[20,50].
A fraction ofthe sim ulated gaugino production events contain high pT jets from
initialstate parton showers. Howeverthe parton showeralgorithm isbased on the
soft and co-linear approxim ations so this fraction willbe sm aller than that which
would resultfrom higherorderm atrix elem entcalculations. Oursim ulation ofthe
triggercan thereforebeconsidered conservative.
Dierentvaluesofthe cutswere applied to eventswith zero,one,two orthree
leptons (electrons and m uons only) as reconstructed by ATLFAST,as wellas to an
inclusive lepton (‘ptm iss’)analysis. In the case oftwo-lepton events,dierentcuts
wereapplied accordingtowhethertheleptonswereofthesam esign (SS)oropposite
sign (OS).
Foreach oftheseanalysesthecutswereoptim ised in theorderlisted in table1,
and allowed totakeoneoften valuesshown.Thesignicanceofthesignalwasgiven
by S=
p
B whereS and B arethenum berofsignaland background eventsexpected
respectively for 100 fb  1. For each variable,the cut was chosen to m axim ise the
signicance subjectto the constraintthatS > 10. The analysiswasdeterm ined to
be successfulifsignicance greaterthan ve wasachieved with atleastten events
passing forany setofcuts.
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a largeparam eter-spacescan,and itdecreasesthechancesofover-tting to a sparse
background.
4.3 R esults
The 5 (and  10 event)discovery reachesfor100 fb
  1
ofintegrated lum inosity in
g.6 and g.7 show thattheLHC willbeableto distinguish m AM SB from theSM
overalargerangeofparam eterspace.Asexpected,theresultsaresim ilartoprevious
genericR-parity conserving SUSY searches[27,35,47{49]with reach extending up to
squark m assesofabout2800GeV,ortogluinom assesofabout2100GeV,whichever
isthe lower. The discovery reach issim ilarto,butgreaterthan thatfound in [36]
forW ino production via vectorboson fusion.
In generalthebestreach isobtained in thesingle-lepton and theinclusivechan-
nel. The sam e-sign dilepton signalis com petitive at low m 0,when m ~‘ < m ~02 {
a region which includes the m odelline SPS G { but this sensitivity decreases as
m 0 and m ~‘ increase. Pointswith large m 0 have a spectrum qualitatively sim ilarto
thatin g.2,with heavy squarks and sleptons. Such pointscan stillproduce lep-
tons,m ostly from heavy chargino orneutralino decays. Another source ofleptons
isfrom gluino decaysto higgsinosalong with a quark and anti-quark from thethird
generation,followed by leptonictorbdecay.
AlongtheSnowm assm odelline‘G’(m 0 = 0:0075 m 3=2)theLHC willbeableto
m easurediscrepanciesfrom theStandardM odeluptom 0=1050GeV,m 3=2=140TeV,
at which point the gluino m ass is 2.76 TeV and m ~uL = 2:70 TeV.The Snowm ass
pointSPS 9 lieswellwithin thediscovery region forallofthesix dierentanalyses.
The optim ised cutsand the resultantsignicance are shown in table 2 and 3. The
high signicance im pliesthatitwillbepossible to extractfurtherinform ation from
thedata,forexam pleto determ inesparticlem asses.
5.D istinguishing W ino-like LSPs
M ost ofthe m ass-sum rules [19]form AM SB involve term s like M 2~dL
  M 2~uL which
would beextrem ely dicultto determ ineexperim entally.Theexception istheacci-
dentalnear-degeneracy ofthe ~eL and ~eR ,which m ightbeobservableatsom epoints,
aswasnoted in sec.2.Howeverpointswith largem 0 haverelatively heavy sleptons
which would have a sm allproduction cross-section ata hadron collider.TheW ino-
like LSP signature ofAM SB,and the resultant near-degeneracy ofthe ~+1 and ~
0
1
willbe the robust ‘sm oking gun’foranom aly m ediation,and isapplicable beyond
them inim alm odel.
TheLHC,likeLEP [31],ortheTevatron [20,50]ora futurelineare+ e  collider


























Figure 5:Thecross-sectionsforthett,W  + Jets,and Z 0+ Jetsand Q CD (excluding tt)
backgroundsplotted asa function ofthetransversem om entum variablewhich iscom pared
in HERWIG to PTMIN and PTMAX.The production cross-sections are denoted with dashed
lines,whilethecross-section to passthepreselection cutsare solid lines.W hereno events
passed theselection cuts(atlow PT)arrowsindicate90% Poisson condencelim itson the
selected cross-sections.
Analysis /E T pT(J1) pT(J2)
P
pT N jet ST  (J1) pT(‘1)  (‘1)
ptm iss 600 100 200 1000 9 0.2 0.3 N/A N/A
0 Lep 800 150 200 1000 10 0.1 0 N/A N/A
1 Lep 500 200 200 200 10 0.6 0 10 0
2 Lep O S 800 100 150 200 9 0.7 0 10 0
2 Lep SS 500 100 600 200 2 0.1 0 10 0
3 Lep 400 400 200 200 9 0 0 10 0
Table 2: The value ofthe cutswhich m axim ised the signicance (S=
p
B )foreach ofthe
analysesattheSnowm assm AM SB PointSP S 9 for
R
L = 100 fb  1.TheM T cutapplied






Figure 6:The5  (and  10 event)discovery region form AM SB in them 0{m 3=2 plane,
is shown by the light blue diam onds,for the (a) no lepton,(b) single lepton,(c) two
opposite-sign leptons, (d) two sam e-sign leptons channels. The other param eters are
tan = 10 and  > 0 in allcases. The solid red regions are excluded because oflack
ofelectroweak sym m etry breaking (bottom right)orbecauseofcharge-orcolour-breaking
m inim a ornon-~01 LSP (left).The low m 3=2 region excluded by the LEP lim it[31]on the
chargino m ass is indicated by purple crosses. The Snowm ass m AM SB point SP S 9 at
m 0 = 450 G eV,m 3=2 = 60 TeV ism arked with a pairofconcentric circles,through which
passes the Snowm ass slope ‘m odelline G ’(dashed line). Contours of~uL and ~g iso-m ass
are shown assolid lines.
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(a) (b)
Figure 7:Asg.6butforthe(a)thethreelepton channeland (b)theinclusive(‘m issing
pt’)channel.
SPS 9 Point d’A ix
Analysis S B S=
p
B S B S=
p
B
ptm iss 3300 151 270 2650 0.25 5200
0 Lep 950 21 206 7800 4.46 3700
1 Lep 151 0.00005 21000 930 0.00005 105
2 Lep O S 15 0.00005 2100 62 0.00005 8800
2 Lep SS 13 0.0005 1900 67 0.0048 970
3 Lep 206 0.0001 20400 19 0.00010 1900
Table 3:Theexpected num berofsignal(S),and background (B )eventsand the signi-
cance(S=
p
B )forforeach oftheanalyses,attheSnowm assm AM SB PointSP S 9 and the
Pointd’Aix,for
R
L = 100 fb  1.Forallsix analysesand forboth pointsthe backgrounds
are dom inated by high pT vectorboson production in association with jets.
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Figure 8: The num ber of ~1 ! ~
0
1 decays expected within the centralregion ofthe
detector (jj< 2)with transverse decay vertices between 100 m m and 800 m m from the
interaction pointforintegrated lum inosity of100 fb  1.Theinitialtrack from thechargino
isrequired havepT > 10 G eV.Alleventsarerequired to have passed thepreselection cuts
(table1)which ensurethattheeventwillbetriggered.The10 eventand 20 eventcontours
have been sm oothed forclarity. M ~1 islessthan 200 M eV above and to the leftofthe
dashed blueline on the bottom right-hand side ofthe plot.
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to a dierentregim ein M ~1,according to the ~
+
1 lifetim e.Thevariousregim esare
ordered by decreasing ~+1 lifetim ebelow:
(1) M ~1 < m + .Ifthepion decay m odeisnotavailable,the ~
+
1 willbelonglived
(c > 1m )and can leaveatrack through them uon cham bers.Analysisofthis
type ofsignature wasperform ed in [52]fora GM SB m odelwith long-lived ~1
NLSP,and in [53]foran interm ediate scale m odelwith heavy stable leptons.
Them assofthechargino can bem easured using them uon detectorasa tim e-
of-ightsystem .Additionaldiscrim ination can beobtained by considering dE
dx
inform ation from the transition radiation tracker. Higher-m asssparticlescan
then bereconstructed by form ing theinvariantm assofthestableparticlewith
jetsand leptons.Provided the ~+1 lifetim e,although long,isshortenough that
a reasonable num berof ~+1 sdecay within the innerdetector,the m assdier-
ence M ~1 could also be determ ined from thatfraction using the techniques
described below.
(2) m + < M ~1
<
 200 M eV.Thisistheregim ein which high pT chargino tracks
often decay within thebody oftheinnertrackerto softpionsorleptonsalong
with large am ountsofm issing transverse energy. The details ofthe detector
resolution and track reconstruction algorithm are beyond the scope ofthis
study,butsuch tracksshould providea striking signatureprovided they occur
in sucient num bers. The num ber of ~ +1 s which would be produced at the
LHC and decay within a ducialvolum e in the active m aterialoftheATLAS
trackerisplotted in g.8 asa function ofm 0 and m 3=2.
One-prong chargino decayssuch as ~+1 ! ~
0
1




‘kinks’atthe pointwhere the charged SM particle issoftly em itted. In som e
cases the SM particle willgo undetected and the high pT chargino track will
seem to disappear.Such decays,producing track stubs,could also bedetected
with a dedicated o-lineanalysis.




provided m 3=2 < 185 TeV.Thissignatureshould beessentially freeofphysics
background,so ‘detector’backgrounds willdom inate. Since ATLAS should
have three barrelpixellayers with r < 122 m m with noise occupancy ofless
than 10  5,and averagephysicsoccupancy oftheorderof10  4 theinstrum ental
backgroundsshould alsobeundercontrol[54,55].Such asearch could therefore
achievea largereach and would besucienttoidentify anear-degenerateLSP
m odel.
(3) 200 M eV < M ~1
<
 a few GeV.Chargino decays which occur before the
rsttracking layercan stillbeusefulprovided thatthesofttrack from theSM
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particlecanbefound,usinge.g.electron identication,trackim pactparam eter,
isolation from othertracks,and thedirection ofthe /pT 2-vector.
The m axim um value ofM ~1 in m inim alAM SB with tan = 10 is less than
about200M eV exceptclosetotheregion ofnoelectroweak sym m etry breaking.This
leadsto a decay distance c > a few centim eters,and correspondsto category (2)
above.However,otherm odelssuch as0-IIstringm odels[37,38,56]haveW ino-like ~+1
and ~01 with M ~1 typically oftheorderofaGeV.Such m odelsfallintocategory(3),
which is potentially the m ost dicult ata hadron collider because the short-lived
~+1 swillnotbedirectly observable,and theirsoftlyem itted SM daughterssuerfrom
a largebackground from otherlow-m om entum tracks.In sec.5.1 we dene a range
ofm odelpointswhich allowsusto study thisregim e ofshorterlifetim es. Som e of
them ethodswhich can enabletheLHC to probethisregion areexplored in sec.5.2.
5.1 D enition ofpoints








M 1 0  m ZcsW m ZssW
0 M 2 m Zc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cW 0  














2m W c 

; (5.2)
where sW  sinW ,cW  cosW ,s  sin,c  cos and weusetheconventions








 M ~1 ishighly suppressed attree-level,






















dx(2+ 2x)log[x2 + (1  x)a2],and isincluded in ISAJET.
W e are interested in the collider phenom enology oflong-lived charginos with
variouslifetim es.From (5.1)and(5.2),theleadingtree-levelm assdierenceterm [58]
M ~1 / 1=
2.In orderto explore dierentregim esin M ~1,we dene new points
based on SPS 9 and anotherm inim alanom aly-m ediated pointwith m 0 = 500 GeV,
m 3=2 = 36 TeV, > 0 and tan = 10. W e then decreased the value ofthe 


















SPS 9 864 171 164 56 2.0 % 0.2 %
SPS-300 300 165 886 0.11 17.0 % 15.9 %
SPS-250 250 159 1798 0.004 21.9 % 21.5 %
A 533 107 181 34 2.0 % 0.3 %
A -250 250 101 766 0.20 15.4 % 13.9 %
A -200 200 97 1603 0.007 22.5 % 22.2 %
Table 4:Them assofthelightestchargino,itsm assdierencewith theLSP,decay length
and leptonicbranching ratiosforsix points.SP S 9 istheSnowm assm AM SB point,from
which wedeneSP S 300,and SP S 250 by adjusting attheelectroweak scaletoproduce
dierentM ~1.PointA isthem AM SB pointwith m 0 = 500 G eV,m 3=2 = 36 TeV, > 0
and tan = 10,from which  isadjusted atthe electroweak scale to produce A -250 and
A -200.
In orderto m aintain consistentelectroweak sym m etry breaking when decreasing
,the Higgssoftm assparam eters,m 2H 1 and m
2
H 2















Thepointswith adjusted  arethen nolongerin them inim alanom aly-m ediated sce-
nario,sincem 2H 1 and m
2
H 2
arenotthosewhich would bepredicted from them AM SB
param etersm 0 and m 3=2. Decreasing  hasthe side-eectofdecreasing the m asses
ofthe higgsinos,and can change the phenom enology som ewhat { for exam ple by
opening chains such as ~q ! ~+2 q ! ~
+
1 qZ
0. W hen followed by leptonic Z 0 decay
thesechainscould,in principle,beused to furtherconstrain thedynam ics.However
the only requirem ent we m ake forouranalysis is thatthe decay ~q ! ~+1 q occurs,
producing highly boosted ~1 pairsin association with jets.
5.2 Identifying chargino decay products
In thissection we dem onstrate how the low-pT tracksfrom the charged SM daugh-
tersof~+1 decayscan be identied and used to constrain M ~1.To do so we m ust
distinguish thesetracksfrom thelargenum berofotherlow-pT tracksfrom thepar-
ticlesgenerated in theproton rem nantinteractions,and from any pile-up events.To
avoid having to dealwith the contam ination from m ultiple pile-up,in this section
wesim ulatetheinitialthreeyearsof‘low lum inosity’(1034 cm   2s  1)running ofthe
LHC,which isexpected to provide30 fb
  1
ofintegrated lum inosity with an average
ofone inelastic collision perbunch-crossing. The loss ofresolution from pile-up is





















Figure 9: The transverse m om entum distribution of reconstructed charged tracks for
the point SP S-250 (dened in table 4) after selecting events with /E T > 200 G eV.The
thin black line shows alltracks;the distribution for particles originated from ~1 decays
(the signal)ishighlighted by the thick red line,where the thicknessshowsthe statistical
uncertainty;those from the m inim um bias event and from the soft underlying event are


































































Figure 10: The num ber of tracks surviving subsequent cuts, after a preselection cut
/E T > 200 G eV for the pointSP S-250 (dened in table 4). The signaltracks (from ~

1
decays)arealsoplotted separately,asaretracksfrom theHERWIG softunderlyingeventand
theadditionalm inim um biasQ CD event.Notallcutsareused in any particularanalysis.
For this point the m ost eective cuts are those on the pT ofthe track,and on selecting
leptons (‘lept’),while furthercutson the transverse im pactparam eter (d0)and isolation
(   )im prove the selection.
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TheHERWIG softunderlyingeventm odel,based on theUA5collaboration [59]pp
M onte-Carlo,isknown tounderestim atethenum beroftrackswith pT > 1GeV [60],
becauseitdoesnotm odelthesem i-hard physicsofm ultipleparton interactions.To
ensurethatouranalysiswasinsensitiveto contam ination from such tracks,a sam ple
of5000inclusiveQCD eventswith PTMIN = 4:5GeV wasgenerated.W erefertothese
as‘m inim um biasevents’becausethey sim ulate(betterthan thedefaultHERWIG soft
m inim um biasoption)theexpected m inim um biasdistribution oftracks,including a
tailathigherpT duetotheonsetofhard scattering.Theparticlesfrom thism inim um
biaseventwere added to the SUSY eventin addition to HERWIG’susualunderlying
event.
An initialselection requiring a high pT jetand large m issing transverse energy
wasm ade to triggerthe event,reduce the SM background,and selectthose SUSY
events in which the neutralino was highly boosted. In this section we are dealing
with the short-lifetim e regim e (c < 1 m m ),so thisboostwillalm ostcertainly not
be sucient to allow the chargino to live long enough to decay in the body ofthe
detector.Howeveraboosted charginom eansthateven particleswhich arevery softly







asm easured in the detector,where x isthe charged SM daughterparticle and pT ~0
1
is ofthe orderofthe m issing transverse m om entum . This extra pT assists the re-
construction oftheSM daughtersofcharginosand helpsdistinguish them from even
softerparticlescom ing from theunderlying event(g.9).
Thetracksfrom SM daughtersofcharginodecayshaveotherpropertieswhich can
help in theiridentication.ForlargerM ~1 the ~
+
1 branching ratio to each ofm uon
orelectron and associated neutrino can beup to nearly twenty percent(g.4b).In
theATLAS experim entelectronsand m uonswillbedistinguished from othertracks
by transistion radiation and by penetration respectively (seeappendix B).
M uch ofthe background is associated with heavy-quark decay and can be re-
m oved by applying isolation cuts(table5)which requirethatforany track,i,to be
a candidate:
 no othertrack isfound with R ij =
p
( ij)
2 + ( ij)
2 lessthan som evalue
R m inij ;
 theinvariantm assofthetrack with anothertrack,j,isgreaterthan M m inij for
allj,whereitisassum ed thatm i= m j = m + ;

















0 )< im p wherethesum isoverallj6= iwith R ij < R im p.
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Points SPS-300 ,A -250 SPS-250,A -200




Sm inT 0.05 0.05
Track: pm inT 2.0 2.0
pm axT 5 10
dm in0 0.03 0
dm ax0 0.3 0.1
jjm ax 1.5 2
R m inij 0.45 0.2
M m inij 0.9 0.4
R im p 0.4 0.4
im p 3.0 3.0
Particle any ‘2 e;
Table 5:Thecutsapplied to eventsand to tracksforthedierentpointsin table 4.The
m issing transverseenergy (/E T),leading jettransversem om entum (pT(J1)),and transverse
sphericity (ST)cutswereapplied tothewholeevent,whiletheothercutswereapplied track





its transverse im pact param eter in the range dm in0 ! d
m ax
0 ;and the absolute value ofits
pseudorapidity was required to be less than jjm ax. The other cuts are described in the
text.Energy,m om entum and m assunitsareG eV;the im pactparam eter,d0,ism easured
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Z + jets BG
(b)
Figure 11: The m T4   m ~0
1
distribution for the points (a) SP S-250,and (b) A -200
(dened in table 4). These two points have sim ilar values ofM ~1,and the sam e cuts






the two trackshasbeen successfully identied are plotted separately. The verticaldotted
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(b)
Figure 12: The m T2   m ~0
1
distribution for (a) the pointSP S-300,and (b) the point
A -250.Thesetwo pointshavesim ilarvaluesofM ~1,and thesam ecutswereapplied to
both. O nly events in which exactly two particles (ofany type) passed the selection cuts
areplotted.Thepeak iscloserthan in g.11 to theupperkinem aticlim itatm T2  m ~0
1
=
M ~1 (dotted line)sincethere are only two m issing particles{ the two neutralinos.
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5.3 R esults
W eselected thoseeventsin which precisely two trackssatised thetrack cutslisted
in table 5. The num bers oftracks from chargino decays and from other sources
which passed subsequentcutsareshown in g.10 forthepointSPS-250.W ethen
considered theCam bridgem TX variablewhich (asdescribed in appendix A)rem ains
sensitive to M ~1 even when there are uncertaintiesin the neutralino m assorthe
m issing transversem om entum ,providing an im portanthandleon W ino-LSP physics
athadron colliders.W eassum ethatboth thesquarkm assscale,m ~q,and the ~
0
1 m ass
havebeen previously determ ined from them easurem entofotherkinem aticedgesas
described in [27{29,49],and plotdistributionsofm TX   m ~0
1
which hastheproperty:








)  M ~1: (5.4)
For the two points with M ~1  1:7 GeV,we selected isolated leptons and
plotted distributionsofm T4  m ~0
1
.Ascan beseen in g.11,A -200 hasm oresignal
events passing the cuts than SPS-250,butthe peak position is the sam e in both
cases.
AsM ~1 decreases,theleptonic branching ratiosdecrease (seeg.4b)and the
detector’sability to distinguish thelowerpT leptonsfrom hadronsisdim inished (see
appendix B). Forthisreason,atthe two pointswith M ~1  800 M eV we select
eventswith two tracksofanytypesatisfying thecutsin thethird colum n oftable5.
M ostofthesetrackswillbepionsbecauseofthelargebranchingratioto or 0.
Them T2   m ~0
1
distributionsforthesetwo pointsareplotted in g.12.
Forallfourpointsthenarrow peaksindicatethatM ~1 isoftheorderof1GeV.
Thisconrm stheW ino-likenatureoftheLSP,providingthe‘sm okinggun’signature
foranom aly m ediation.
Each m TX distribution depends principally on M ~1,on the neutralino m ass
and them om entum distribution ofthecharginos.Thelatterdependslargely on m ~q
so ifboth m ~q and the lightestneutralino m asswere already m easured,then M ~1
can bem easured by tting to each m TX   m ~0
1
distribution.
Todem onstratethatm T4 can indeed m akeaquantitativem easurem entofM ~1,
a phase-space M onte-Carlo program was used to generate very sim ple ‘events’in
which pairs ofsquarks decayed via the chain ~q ! ~+1 q ! ~
0
1 e e q. m T4   m ~01
distributionswere produced forthose eventsin which /pT > 500 GeV,and the peak
determ ined from agaussian t.Thecorrelation between thetted peakpositionsand
theinputvaluesofM ~1 isshown in g.13.Thepeak ofthem T4  m ~01 distribution
forpointA -200 (g.11b),waslikewise determ ined from a gaussian t. Ascan be
seen from g.13 the m ass dierence M ~1 can be m easured atthatpointwith a




























Figure 13: The diagonalline showshow the m T4   m ~0
1
peak value dependson M ~1.
Thethicknessofthelineindicatestheuncertainty in thepeak position from a gaussian t
to the distribution com bined in quadrature with a 10% uncertainty in the LSP m assand
a 10 % uncertainty in the squark m assscale.The peak ofthe m T4   m ~0
1
distribution for
thepointA -200 ism arked with a staratitsinputvalueofM ~1;theerrorbarshowsits
uncertainty.
6.O ther constraints
6.1 C osm ologicalrelic density
IfR-Parity isconserved then thelightestsupersym m etricparticlecan beagood can-
didateforthecold (non-relativistic)darkm atterhypothesised by astrophysicistsand
cosm ologists. The cold dark m attercontribution to criticaldensity ofthe universe
provided by theLSP isgiven by:









where crit = 3H
2=8G is the criticaldensity,n~0
1
is the num ber density ofLSPs,
and H = h  100 km s  1 M pc  1 istheHubbleconstant.
Astronom icalestim atesfrom m easurem entsoftheacousticpowerspectrum ofthe
cosm icm icrowavebackground anisotropy [61{65]suggestthat!CD M = 0:106 0:010.
Further constraints from the 2dF Galactic Redshift Survey [66]lead to !CD M =
0:1151 0:0091,assum ing a atuniverse ( i
i= 1).
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In AM SB theW ino-like ~01 and ~
+
1 undergo rapid annihilation though reactions
such as ~01 ~
0
1 ! W
+ W   and ~01 ~
+
1 ! q q
0.The relic density ofcold dark m atter
was calculated for AM SB using the program micrOmegas [67],which includes the
annihilation channelslisted in table 6. The results,in g.14,show thatthe value
of!CD M is sm allthroughout the region,and about a factor oftwo less than was










which neglected theco-annihilation channels.
Thusin AM SB the LSP doesnotgive any problem swith relic overabundance,
butsuerstheoppositeproblem {thatsparticlesin therm alequilibrium in theearly
universe willnotproduce sucient neutralino dark m atter. Ithas been suggested
in [68]thatdecaysofcosm ologicalm oduli{ which arelow m assparticlespredicted
by string theory when supersym m etry isbroken { could have produced W inoswith
sucientabundanceto beofastrophysicalinterest.
6.2 M uon g  2
It is wellknow that the gyrom agnetic m om ent ofthe m uon, g can sensitive to
sparticle interactions through loop corrections [69{73]. The recent BNL m easure-




 = (g   2)=2= 11 659 203(8) 10
  10
:
Standard M odelcalculationsofa havebeen reviewed in [76,77].Recentcalculations
[78,79],which include a correction to the sign ofthe pion polepartofthe hadronic
light-by-lightcontribution [80{84],werecom bined in [75]to give:
11 659 177(7) 10  10  aSM  11 659 186(8) 10
  10
:
TheSUSY contribution istypically dom inated by loopsinvolving charginosand
neutralinos[76,85,86],andisproportionaltotan inthehightan lim it.TheAM SB
contributionsto a havebeen calculated in [18,86].In g.15 weplotthea
A M SB
 for
tan = 10 and 30,where again we have m ade use ofthe program micrOmegas.3
TheAM SB contribution issm allcom pared toboth theexperim entaland theoretical
uncertainties,exceptatsm allm 0,m 3=2.
6.3 B ! X s
The inclusive radiative decay B ! X s issensitive to sparticle propertiesthrough
radiative correctionsinvolving charged higgs,chargino and ~tloops(see forexam ple
[18,87{89]).
3Note that ISASUSY produces AM SB points with negative M 1 and M 2 so the sign correlation
between  and aSU SY isopposite to thatin [86].
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Experim entalm easurem entsofthebranching ratiofrom theCLEO [90],BELLE
[91]and BaBar[92]collaborationsgive:
B(B ! X s)
CLEO = 3:21 0:43 0:27+ 0:18
  0:10  10
  4
B(B ! X s)
BELLE = 3:39 0:53 0:42+ 0:51
  0:55  10
  4
;
B(B ! X s)
BaBar = 3:88 0:36 0:37+ 0:43




wheretheerrorsarestatistical,system atic,and from theory respectively.Renorm al-
isation scale uncertainties [93]lead to a 10% (0:3 10  4)uncertainty in the SM
prediction. The m AM SB contributions were calculated using micrOmegas and are
plotted in g.16.The com bined experim entaland theoreticaluncertainty doesnot
allow usto constrain the m AM SB param eterspace atbetterthan 2 foreitherof
tan = 10;30.
TheoveralleectoftheB ! X s and to a greaterextenttheg   2 constraint
isto disfavourthelow m 0,m 3=2 region especially when tan islarge.
7.C onclusions
Ifanom aly m ediated supersym m etry is present at the 1 to 2 TeV scale,the LHC
willobserve excesses in variousm ulti-lepton + /E T channels. W e have used generic
supersym m etry search procedures,and a realisticdetectorsim ulation,to investigate
theability oftheexperim entsattheLHC to discoverAM SB scenarios.By selecting
events with very large m issing energy and identifying tracksfrom chargino decays,





overa large range in param eterspace. Carefulstudy ofthe tracksleftby ~1 sand
their decay products can give clear evidence forthis class ofm odels even in cases
wherethechargino isshorter-lived than predicted in m inim alAM SB.
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(a) (b)
Figure 14: The relic density ofthe lightest neutralino, 
CD M h
2 with  > 0; (a) for
tan = 10 and (b) for tan = 30. The m eaning ofthe sym bols is explained in g.6.
The astrophysicallim itson 
CD M h





+ W   8 % ~+1 ~
0




+ + Z 0=h=A 11 % ~+1 ~
+
1 ! W
+ W + 8 %
~+1 ~
 




1 ! boson pair 12 %
Table 6:Them ain cosm ologicalrelicannihilation channelsfortheSnowm asspointSP S 9.
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(a) (b)
Figure 15:TheSUSY contribution to theanom alousm agnetic m om entofthem uon,(in
unitsof10  10)with  > 0;(a)fortan = 10 and (b)fortan = 30.Them eaning ofthe
sym bolsisexplained in g.6.
(a) (b)
Figure 16:Thebranching ratio B(B ! X s)with  > 0;(a)fortan = 10 and (b)for
tan = 30.Thecontoursarein unitsof10  4.Them eaning ofthesym bolsisexplained in
g.6.
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A .T he variable m T2 and its generalisation
TheCam bridgem T2 variable,proposed in [94],can beused in analysessuch as[28],
where particlesarepair-produced athadroniccolliders,and decay sem i-invisibly,as
isthecasein R-parity conserving SUSY.Thisvariableisused in sym m etrical,two-
body decaysofsupersym m etricparticles,wheretheLSP isunobserved,and so m ust
beinferred from m issing energy.
A .1 T he properties ofm T2































































tanh = pz=E ; sinh = pz=E T ; cosh = E =ET: (A.5)
In a hadron collider,only thetransversecom ponentsofa m issing particle’sm o-























which,becausecosh(x) 1,islessthan orequaltothem assofthelightestchargino,
with equality only when therapidity dierencebetween theneutralino and thepion,
 ~0
1
 is zero. Allother  lead to m T < m ~+
1
, so if we knew the neutralino
m om entum we could use m T to give an eventby eventlowerbound on the lightest




In R-parity conserving SUSY eventsthereareexpected to betwo unseen LSPs.4

























isa lowerbound on thetransversem assm T foreventswheretwo decaysofthetype




isthehypothesised m om entum oftheith neutralinowhich

















Figure 17: A diagram dem onstrating thatthe m inim isation oversom e param eterofthe
m axim um oftwo well-behaved functionsm ay occureitherat(a) a m inim um value ofone
ofthem ,or(b) when they areequal,or(c) atthe boundary ofthe dom ain.














T ). W e then note that the m inim um over a param eter x






),asshown in g.17a.Alternatively the m inim um can
occurwhen thefunctionscrossoneanotherwhen f1 = f2 (g.17b)orata boundary
(g.17c).Theparam eterx correspondstothefraction ofthethem issingm om entum
(in oneofthetransversedirections)which isassigned toeach halfoftheevent.Since
f1;f2 ! 1 asx ! 1 g.17cisnotrelevantto ourm inim isation problem .






























k = 1;2 : (A.9)
4Though therem ay also be otherunseen particles{ see appendix A.2.
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Thism eansthatatthem inim um
vT = /uT ; (A.10)
where we introduce the notation vT  pT=E T, /uT  /qT=/E T. where pT and vT
representthetruetransversem om entum and velocity ofa particle,while /qT and /uT
areassigned by them inim isation.












whereE totT = E





T + /qT.This1+2 dim ensionalLorentzinvariant
can beevaluated in any fram eboosted from thelab in thetransverse plane.(A.10)
has told us that at the unconstrained m inim um the transverse velocities vT and
/uT are equal;a statem ent necessarily true in alltransverse fram es,including the
specialone in which both the transverse velocities (and associated m om enta) are
zero. Evaluating (A.11)in thisfram e,we nd thatthe unconstrained m inim um of
(A.11)then becom es(m + m ~0
1






T = m  + m ~01 : (A.12)
W e therefore conclude thatthefunction m 2T hasonly one stationary value and itis
the globalm inim um ,and iscom m on to both sides ofthe event provided the sam e
type ofparticlesare em itted. Thuswhen f1 ism inim um itcannotbe greaterthan
f2,and so them inim isation in (A.7)forcesf1 = f2.Thiscould ofcourseoccurwhen
both f1 and f2 are at their globalm inim a,in which case m T2 takes its m inim um
value:
m T2
m in = m  + m ~0
1
: (A.13)













T = /pT.Thecondition forthem inim isation can becalculated by
















To nd the m axim um ofm T2 over m any events we note that for each event
the m inim isation willselecthypothesised m om enta satisfying (A.14). W e now note
eventscanoccurin which thetruetransversevelocitiesoftheneutralinoswereexactly



















These eventswillhave both hypothesised transverse m assesequalnotonly to each
other but also to true transverse m asses which would have been calculated ifthe
























Ifevents occur where,in addition to the transverse com ponents ofthe neutralino
m om enta satisfying (A.15),therapidity dierencessatisfy ~0
1
(1) = (1) and ~0
1
(2) =
(2),then by (A.2)m T2 willequalthe true m assofthe chargino. Com bining this
with (A.13) and recalling that m T2 cannot be greater than the chargino m ass by




+ m   m T2  m ~+
1
(A.17)




 M ~1 m assdierence.
The variable is equally applicable to two sam e-sign ~+1 decays so m T2 signal
eventscan bedened asthosehaving two ~1 ! ~
0
1 
 decayswith any com bination
ofcharges.
A .2 G eneralisations ofm T2
In ouranalysiswealso wish to m akeuseoftheleptonicdecays ~+1 ! ~
0
1 ‘‘ where
‘ 2 e;. W e therefore generalise m T2 to cases where m ore than two particles go
undetected.






+ pe + p)
2 (A.18)
we obtain threem ass-squared term sforeach ofthedecay particlesand three cross-
term s.Thecross-term scan each bewritten in theform













































where the neutrino m ass is assum ed to be negligible. m T willbe equalto the ~
+
1










mTX - m(χ10) / GeV
(a)






mTX - m(χ10) / GeV
(b)
Figure 18: (a) Sim ulations ofm TX   m ~0
1
for X = 2;3;4 using a sim ple phase-space







1 e e.Asthenum berofinvisibleparticlesincreasestheproportion ofeventsnear
the upperlim itdecreases.Thepeak in m T3   m ~0
1
nearthe pion m assisexplained in the
text. (b) The distortion ofm TX   m ~0
1
when the LSP m assisvaried by  10% ,showing
that M TX   m ~0
1





sim ulation M ~1 = 0:845 G eV,m ~0
1
= 161:6 G eV,and the electron and neutrino m ass
were neglected.Thenorm alisation isarbitrary.
In eventswith two leptonic chargino decaysa variable like m T2 can be dened










T = /pT ; (A.21)
wherethelabels(1)and (2)indicatewhich charginotheparticleswereem itted from .
W e callthis variable m T4 (or indeed m TX where X is the num ber ofundetected
particles).


























T .TheotherE-L equationsreproduce(A.14)butwith electronsreplacing
pions.
Thism eansthatwhen calculatingm T4 onecan replacethem issingparticlesfrom
each charginodecay with apseudo-particlewith m assequaltothesum ofthem asses
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ofthose invisible particlesand proceed asform T2.In the case ofleptonic chargino











The generalisation to m TX forothervaluesofX isstraightforward.The distri-




+ .Unlikem T2 and m T4 ithasa sharp peak atm T3 = m ~0
1
+ m .
Thisoccursbecause the visible particleson each side ofthe eventare dierentand
so theunconstrained m inim um ofthevaluesofm T on each sideoftheeventarenot













= m  + m ~0
1















Som e ofthe events can then fallinto the category shown in g.17a,producing a
peak ofeventswith m T = m ~0
1
+ m .
Thedistribution overeventsofm T4 willhavefewerentriesneartheupperkine-
m atic lim it (m T4 = m ~+
1
) because when m ore particles go undetected an event at
that lim it m ust satisfy a largernum ber ofconstraints. Forfully leptonic chargino
decay,there are six constraints ofthe type  = 0,two p
(i)
T
= 0 and nally the
m odied constraintfrom (A.14).Thiseectcan beseen in g.18a foreventswhere
a totaloftwo,threeand fourinvisible particlesareproduced.
A furthergeneralisation which wedo notrequireherem ightberelevantin cases
where m orethan onevisible particleisem itted from each m other.Forsuch decays,
onewould sum thefull4-m om enta ofthevisibleparticlesfrom each decay aswellas
sum m ingthem assesoftheinvisibleparticlesfrom each sideoftheeventand proceed
asform T2.
A .3 U ncertainties in /pT and m ~0
1
Thesensitivity ofm TX to theestim ated m assoftheneutralino isshown in g.18b,
where 10% (16 GeV)errorsin  resultin sim ilarfractionalerrorsin M ~1 i.e.ofa
few tensofM eV.m TX shows sim ilarinsensitivity to m easurem ent uncertainties in
them issing transversem om entum vector.Thisbehaviourcan be(atleastpartially)
understood from thenon-relativisticlim itofm T2,when theproportionalityin (A.14)
becom esan equality and
m T2






















One can see thatin (A.23)m  m ultipliesthe m issing m om entum ,while m ~0
1
m ulti-
pliesthepion transverse m om enta.
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B .Sim ulation ofparticle tracks
PartoftheATLFAST [45]softwareprovidesfastparam eterised sim ulation oftheAT-
LAS innerdetectorperform ance. In particularitcalculatesthe expected track re-
construction eciency,and sm earstheve track helix param etersand according to
particletype.Theparam eterisation used wasbased on GEANT3 M onte-Carlo sim ula-
tions[46]using a Kalm an-lteralgorithm fortrack reconstruction [96]. A param e-
terisation from a largestatisticsM onte-Carlo sam ple[97],wasused forthehadronic
track sm earing forthisstudy.
B .1 Low pT electron identication
In ATLAS the transition radiation tracker allows the identication oflow-energy
electrons because they em it m ore transition radiation than m ore m assive particles
with the sam e m om entum . The issue ofparticle m isidentication isnotdealtwith
in thestandard version ofATLFAST,and so hasbeen im plem ented independently in
ouranalysis.
pT 0.5 1 2 5 10  20
 0.01 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.008 0.012
Table 7:Pion m isidentication eciency atjj= 0:3 asa function oftransverse m om en-
tum foran electron identication eciency of90% .Interpolationswerem adelinearly in p T
and logarithm ically in .Particleswith pT < 0:5G eV areassum ed nottobereconstructed
into tracks.
jj  0:2 0.3 0.65 0.8 1.15 1.4 1.9 2.15  2:4
pT 2 GeV 1.2 1.0 0.88 1. 0.6 0.4 0.028 0.88 2
pT 20 GeV 1.1 1.0 1. 2.0 1.4 0.78 0.22 1.4 2.3
Table 8:  dependent correction factor applied to ,the hadron m isidentication e-
ciency,for two dierentvalues oftransverse m om entum . Interpolations were m ade loga-
rithm ically in  and linearly in pT and .Tracksbeyond jj= 2:5 are notreconstructed.
Testbeam perform ancewascom pared toM onte-Carlosim ulationsin [98]usinga
com bined discrim inatorwhich considered both thenum berofhigh threshold clusters
and the tim e for which the charge deposited exceeded a lower threshold. In that
paperthepion m isidentication probabilitywascalculated asafunction oftransverse
m om entum at = 0:3 foran electron eciency of90% (table7).Foroursim ulation
these eciencies were extrapolated to other values of  by com parison with the
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GEANT3 sim ulations perform ed in [27]. The pT and  dependent correction factors
areshown in table8.
B .2 Low pT m uon identication
High energy m uons are easily identied because oftheir high penetration. Identi-
cation eciency isdrastically reduced when m uonshave an insucienttransverse
m om entum to extend theirtrack helix into the dedicated m uon detectors. The ap-
plied identication ecienciesform uonswerebased on [27]and areshown in table9.
pT  2 3 4 5 6 8  10
Eciency 0 0.34 0.66 0.89 0.95 0.96 0.98
Table 9: Applied m uon identication eciency as a function oftransverse m om entum .
Eciencieswere interpolated linearly in   and pT.
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